
    

  

ALMOST FRANTIC 
Had Kidney Trouble From Childhood and 
Was Discouraged. Doan's, However, 

Brought Health and Strength. 
Mrs. C. Anderson, 4104 WW. 22nd 

8t., Chleago, Ili, says: “I had kid- 
ney trouble from childhood and 
three years ago a severe spell de- 
veloped. If I stooped, a terrible pain 
took me in the small of my back, 

and for several min- 
utes I couldn't 
straighten. Often at 
night the pain in 

my back was so bad 
I had to prop my- 
self up with a pil- 

low, It seemed as if 
my back would 
break. Watery sacs 

formed under my 
eyes and my feet were swol- 
len I had to wear slippers. Sud- 
den dizzy spells came on and pains 
in my head drove me almost fran- 

tic. 
“I felt tired and weak and had 

hardly enough ambition to move. 

Nothing seemed to help me and I 
was discouraged until 1 commenced 

taking Doan’'s Kidney Pills. They 
cured me completely and my health 
has been of the best ever since. 

Doan’'s surely deserves my endorse- 

ment.” Sworn to before me, 

FRANK H. POCH, Notary Public. 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box 

DOAN’S ®IpNey PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Mrs. Anderson 
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Excellent for 

Coughs & Colds 

of Horehound & Tar 
All Druggists 

Have you 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Taxe RHEUMACTIDE to remove thecause 
aad drive the polson from the system. 

“RHEUNACIDE ON THE INSIDE 
FUTS BHEUNATISE OF THE OUTSIDE" 

At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors 
Baltimore, Md. 
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. WHY NOT UTILIZE YOUR 
rns 

SPARE TIME Cynics Who Dory Powe of St. | in 

And Sell Our Fertilizers in Your Locality 

A large, pleasant and profitable business can | 
be worked up with a sinall effort on your part. 

We will assist you If you wish in the sale of 
our brands not only by undertaking sn adver. | 
tising campaign but also by sending one of 
our representatives to help you. 

Write us immediately if Interested, before 
your territory is taken. 

THE HUBBARD FERTILIZER COMPANY 
802-3-4-5-6 Keyser Building Baltimore, Maryland 

BRANCH: SEARSPORT, ME. 
  

The Line Drawn. 

Pat was celebrating and he had im- 

bibed too freely. He punched another 
man in the face and got haled up be- 

fore the court. The judge told him he 

was charged with striking a man. 

“Shure, ver honor, ean’t a man have 

a bit of fun?” asked pat. 
“Yes" the judge, “but your 

right to have fun Is ended where this 

man's began.” Tran 

script. 

sald 

Boston nose 

“Cold In the Head” 
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per. 

sons who are subject to frequent “colds 
in the head” will find that the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may 
jead to Chronie Catarrh 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak- 

en Internally and acts througt the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

All Druggists Tc. Testimonials free. 
$100.00 for any case of catarrh that 

HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE will not 
eurs 

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohlo. 

Positive Proof. 

“Is that a real dinmond pin you 

have on? “I should say My 

brother did five years for gettin® It” 
80, 

For Constipation, Diliousness, Liver and 

Kidney troubles, take Garfield Tea. Ady. 

Some folks 

ence; 

lenrn from an experi 

others never recover from It, 

Gossips and hypoerites are twins, 

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY 
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Mothers 
the health of their chil 
dren should never be 
without MOTHER GRAY'S 

SWEET POWDERS fom 
CHILDREN, for use when | 
needed. They tend to 
Break up Colds, Relieve 
Feverishness, Worms, 
Constipation, Head- 
ache, Teething disorders 
and Stomach Troubles 

TRADE MARK 

Don’t ace 1 
any Substitute. Used by Mothers for | 

1 years, Sold by Druggists everywhere 
cts. Tri ackage FREE. Address 
A.5.0 TED, LE ROY, N.Y. 

————— sm—— ss SA 

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
~take a prompt and effective remedy—~ime * 
that acts quickly and contains no eplates, 
You can get such a remedy by asking for 

PISO’S 

who wvalae | 

' 
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A VALENTINE 
By 

ARTHUR, GUITERMAN 

with drewings by 

JOHN WOLCOTT ADAMS 

aA 

If all be true that wise men say 

OF good St Valentine his day, 

Oh, then above the melting snow 

The Snowdrops bashful kisses blow: 

The silver Trout of lake and linn 

Do swim together fin-to-fin ; 

The furry Hares of heath and shaw 

Do make their gambols, paw-to-paw; 

The Birds their mating carols sing 

And fly together, wing-and-wing 

And all about the wakening land 

Go Youths and Maidens, hand-in-hand, 

Then, Ever-Dearest, hear my plea 

And wander hand-in hand with me. 

= From Good Housekeeping. 

  
| gave 

| clsco 

| straight 

| humor of it 

| his 

{| same 

pen and ink picture of a house, and 

beneath appeared Everlin's name op- 

posite all the offices to be voted for, 
viz., rentpayer, bundle carrier, loving 

husband, and so on. A slip was ap 

pended asking the voter to vote the 

ticket. Whether it was the 

or something else is un- 

known; but the fact remains that Miss 

Collins put the matrimonial X under 

the house, 

The “missing line” 

Herbert Randall 

his valent 

sweetheart, 

city, he 

puzzie 

of San 

in 1807. To 

Vera Salison of the 

sent this Incomplete 

eraze 

Fran 

ine cue 

| stanza, asking her to fill out the last 

Valentine Are Unable to 

Prove Their Case. | 
- i 

“e remarked that the 

Irritating days o© 

calendar were those con 

to Saints Swithin 

and Valentine, because, sald he, the 

first often brought with it a stretch of 

rain second a wretch of 

CYNIC one 

two 

the 

seorated 

most on 

on tho ind the ai 

| strain; for, of all strains in the world, 

| he argued, the worst was that imposed 

{ by having to read a silly lot of foot 

| less and useless valentines, 

  
i 
i 
1 
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The cynic probably does not stand | 

alone in his opinion of Saint Valen- 

tine’'s day. There are of 

men like him who believe that the day | 

has degeneraied ; that, where once Cu- 

pid conquered hearts through loving 

missives sent on Febroary 14, he now 

merely yawns and falls to heed. 

jut does he? Have the old valen- 

tines, messages, lost 

their power? Or have new kinds of 

valentines succeeded the flimsy lace | 

kind of other years? And are they at | 

a.l effective? 

The printed chronicles of the last | 

Bove years reveal numerous 

that go to disprove the statement of 

the evnie and his followers, 

On Saint Valentine's day, 1008, Ar- 

thur Trumbull of Oswego, N. Y., sent 

a young woman named Alice Cayvan, | 

whom he had been courting with in- 

different success for several years, a 

large heart fashioned out of crimson | 

cardboard. Through the heart he had 

stuck a papier mache arrow. On it 

he had written the single interrogatory | 
word “Hopeless? The next day the | 

heart was returned to him by mail; | 

but the arrow had been removed and | 

the hole in the center had been patched | 

thousands 

as love really 

ral cases | 

up with a bit of white paper on which | 

Miss Cayvan had written a clearly 

legible “Yes.” They were married soon 

after, 

Not less productive of result was the 
effort of Albert Hildrummel of Topeka, 

Kan., who, according an 

printed in Western newspapers, sent 

the young woman he loved, Clara 

Sedgwick, a blank marriage certifiiate 

mn Valentine's day with these 

verses on the back: 

fo article | 

last 

This is my idea of a valentine, 
Practical, indeed, but true, 

If you'll write your name in it, 
- It will be a valentine for two, : 

It is Interesting to note that the re | 
ipient did as directed. 

An odd valentine was that sent two 

years ago by Francis Everlin of Chi 
cago Sarah Collins of Toledo, O, | 

Bverlin bad asked the latter to marry | 

him on numerous occasions; but the 

young woman had always asked him to : 

refrain from regarding her otherwise | 
than “a g'ster.” Everlin had no such 
intention, however, and, blding his 

time till Valentine's day, sent her a 
valentine made up to resemble a bal 
tot such as is used in municipal elec 

fons, At the top of the ballot was a 

  fo 

| line, 

CUPID STILL RULES 

| Rovayer of Erle. 

| wedding 

i YOUrs, 

| Inst year. 

if answer, 

| ngain with a ‘Yes'?" 

| read: “I do not want this puzzie, 
| give you myself, 

| odder still 

The verse ran: 

“It mig! t have been" 

word of 

For thee, 

are saddest words 
woe and love and strife; 

these are the gladdest words 

+ stanza was returned the follow. 

with this line: “Yes, dear, I 

r will he your wife” 

One of the most pecullar valentines 

on record was the one sent a year ago 

by Allen Str w of Pittsburgh to Louise 

it was nothing more 

or less than a large roll of white silk, 

bearing the words: “This is for a 

Please valentine ma 

The silken valentine 

dress, 

with a ‘yes)'"” 

was effective, 

On Valentine's day three years ago 

two men their sweethearts rail 

road timetables to Niagara Falls, and 

another man sent his lady love a trunk 

tied with white ribbons and strewn 

sent 

| inside with rice. 

John Thomas Ray of Omaha won a 

wife through a valentine sent to a 

¥e woman living in St. Louis. 

Ray's valentine took the form of a 

big red apple, to the stem of which he 
had attached a card reading: “Love 

ung ung 

me and a world of happiness shall be 

Love me not, and all that you 

will have will be this apple. It is big 
and red and pretty, but it will not 

| last any more than will the semihappl- 

ne you belleve 

while single” 
as you are enjoying 

The popular Jigsaw puzzles were 
{ used as valentines by several wooers 

One man, named Shaw, of 

Atlanta, sent one to his sweetheart 

{ in the same city and with it the lines: 

“I've puzzled my brain to guess your 
Won't you put me in shape 

The girl sent the 

valentine puzzle back with a note that 
rm 

I have been a puz- 
zle, I admit; but I'm going to solve 

myself for you" 

Another man, Stanley Lemoyne of 
Denver, sent one of the puzzles as a | 

the | 

same town, with the note: “This will | 
| help pass away the dull hours for you 

valentine to Rhea Knowles of 

| in case you refuse to marry me.” The | 
! then in 

! sont two young leutenants to muster 
: 

girl married him. 

Odd valentines, these, Indeed; but 

by Reynolds Touhey of New York to 

| May Lindstrom of Brooklyn, a valen- 

| tine that succeeded in leading the lat | 

Touhey's valentine | ter to the altar. 

was a Dresden doll baby, and attached 
to it was a card reading: “Imagine 

having nothing more real than this all 

sour life "The Sunday Magazine, 

| more pleasure than I have had since.” 

the valentine sent in 1906 | ; 
| guage of a memoir of the times, one of 

: The 
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LINCOLN'S ONLY 
WAR EXPERIENCE 

Future President Twenty-Three | 

When He Joined the Black 

Hawk Expedition. 

With Him Were Men Destined to Fig- | 

ure Prominently in Country's His- 

tory—Spot Where Army Erect. 

ed Fort Now Suitably 

Marked. 

By LILIAN STAIR SCHREINER. 
ONE of the most i6- | 

teresting events in 

the life of the great 

war president oc 

curred at a time 

when he was litle 

known to fame, 

This was in 1532, 

during the Black 

Hawk war, a war 

which, in propor. 

tion to the number 

of lives lost, caused 

more widespread 

fear and constergation than any other 

in the history of our country. 

When the story of the battle at Stlll- 
man's Run, where a small band of sav- 

ages put to flight a whole regiment of 

soldiers, and also that of the massacre 

at the Davis farm, where fifteen wom- 
tn and children where murdered, was 

spread through the country there was 

scarcely a farmhouse all through the 

middle West that was not deserted. 
Both of the places mentioned were in 

northern Illinois and soon stockade! 

forts were thrown up and there the 

people flocked for protection from the 
vast horde of savages that they be- 
lieved to be on their trail 

Governor Reynolds of Illinois on 

April 16, 1832, issued a proclamation | 
for volunteers to organize against the 

savages, and Lincoln, then twenty- 
three years of age and living at New 
Salem, Sangamon county, Illinois, was 

one of the first to respond. The com- 
pany was allowed to choose its own 
captain and much to his joy Lincoln 
received the largest number of votes, 

Of this incident he spoke In later years 

ns follows: “Then came the Black 
Hawk war and I was elected captain 
of volunteers, a success which gave me 

In those early days Lincoln showed 

that same observance to justice and 

the rights of others which character- 

ized his later years, In evidence of | 

which may be noted the locident of the 

Indign's coming to General Cass with 

a letter recommending him for his 

gervices to the whites. Some of the 

' men in the company wished him shot 
as an spy, but Lincoln promptly Inter- | 

fered, saying that this peaceable In- | 

dian should not be killed. There is no 

| record to show but what his judgment 

was correct and his leniency well ad- 

vised, 

One of the most Interesting facts in | 

Lincoln's history at this time, and 

which shows what queer pranks fate 
can play, Is this: Gen. Winfleld Scott, | 

command at Fort Snelling, | 

in the Illinois volunteers. In the lan- 

these lleutenants was “a very fascl- 

nating young man of easy manners and | 

affable disposition, while the other was 

equally pleasant and extremely mod- 
est. It is further stated that “a tall, 
homely young man dressed in blue | 

jonne” presented himself to the lleu- 
tenants as captain of a company of | 

volunteers and was duly sworn In. | 
one who administered the oath’ 

of allegiance to the “young man in| 
| blue jeans” was the lieutenant of the | 
fascinating manners above mentioned. 
This was Jefferson Davis: The young 

| man in blue jeans was Abraham Lin. 
coln, and the other young lieutenant | 
of “the extremely modest” demeanor | 

| was Robert Anderson, commander of 
| Fort Sumter at the begluning of the 
I Civil war. 
| them, as they stood together on that 
| pleasant spring morning, of the impor 

And no premonition told 

tant parts they were each to play in 
| that great drama of blood, 

In that part of the war that was 

¥ 

4 
{ carried on in Wisconsin, Lincoln was 

! with 

| rumors of Indians ahead, 

actual engagements, 

{ north 

| country 

i; Des, 

{. Koshkonong, five miles down the river, 

  
  

Forly’'s company of rangers in 

General Atkinson's command. On June 

30, 1832, this company crossed the ter 

ritorial line into Wisconsin and camped 

on the bank of the Rock river, about a 

mile above the Turtle village of the 

| Winnebago Indians, and which Is the 

site of the present city of Beloit. The 

company was often alarmed by the 

but had no 

They marched 

and Ist camped at on July 

| Storr’s lake, a short distance east of 

CHOSEN CAPTAIN OF COMPANY | where the village of Milton pow 

stands. Striking the main trail of 

Black Hawk's army they followed it 
in a northerly direction townrd Lake 

Koshkonong., They reconnolitered here 

| but finding no fresh evidence they fol- 
lowed the trall up Rock river to a 

{| spot not far from where the city of 

Fort Atkinson is 

at that 

situated. The 

was a wilder. 

and this army of General Ate 

kinson's had to fairly cut its way 

through the underbrush, tall trees and 

clinging vines, He had an army of 

nearly two thousand regulars. He bulit 

a fort on the river bank n« 

tion with Bark river, and his army re- 

mained here a part month of 
July, reconnoitering and following up 

trails of the Indians through the 

now 

time 

ar {ts junc. 

of the 

  

% 
Hak     

Lincoin Promptly interfered. 

swamps and woods. 
ber of Early's company of rangers, 

took an active part in all the maneu- | 

vers, and when word was brought on 
the Sth of July by some Winnebago 

Indians that Black Hawk was hiding 

in the swamp on an island In Lake 

it was Early’s company that was sent 
to reconnoiter. They crossed the river 

on rafts to the island, Lincoln among 
them, but the wily Hawk had flown. 

| CASCARA 

oN 

Costs Less 

and Kills 

That Cold 
A LL 

 B2 QUININE 
Pom\© 

The standard cold cure for 20 years— 
in tgbiet form —safe, pure, Bo Opistos 
—eures cold in 24 hours—grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get the 
genuine box with Red top end Me. 

Hill's picture on it. 
Costs less, gives 
NOTE, I8V ER IOneY. 
24 Tablets for 25c. 

At Any Drug Store 

Cuticura Soap is 
Fasy Shaving for 
Sensitive Skins 

The New Up-tnedete Cutlcura Method 

  Rr 

HAIR BALSAM 
A Laiivt preparation of merih 

Neips to eradicate Cantrul, 
For Rustoring Color snd 

Bosuty toCray or Faded Hair] 
Pon. and §LO6 at Drogyieta     

W. N, U, BALTIMORE, NO. 6.-1918. 
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This happened on the Oth of July. | 
They returned up the river to the main 

command, and on the 10th of July Lin- | 
coln was mustered out of service. The | 
next day he started out with his com- | 
panlons for his home in Illinois, 
night his own horse and that of one 

That | 

of his comrades was stolen, and the | 
rest of the distance was made on foot. 

Lincoln was very fond of talking in | 

later life of his experiences in the | 
Black Hawk war. On one occasion, | 
in the fall of 1858, he was making | | 
speeches in Wisconsin, After speak- | 
ing at Beloit he was conveyed by car | 

ringe to Janesville. They traversed 
the same route as that taken by the 

army in the Black Hawk war twenty- | 
seven years before. | Lincoln recog: | 

{ nized It and talked freely about the 

events of that time, telling In his hu- | 

morous way of the difficulties encoun | 

tered In his Journey home after his | 
horse was stolen. 

Gradually, however, in the three quar | 
ters of a century and more that have 
passed since the time when Lincoln | 
and his comrades camped in the wil | 
derness, the stockade posts 

away until there was nothing to show 
where the fort had stood. Then the 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
of Fort Atkinson took the matter In 
hand and placed a memorial to mark 
the spot. It is a massive boulder of 
native stone with a tablet of Massa. 
chusetts granite upon which this in. 
scription is engraved: “Near this spot 
in 1832 In the Black Hawk war, Gen. 
Henry Atkinson erected a stockade 
fort. To mark this historic ground the 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion of Fort Atkinson erect this me 
moral.” 

rotted | 

  

other cereals 

Grape-Nuts 

ity 
Likewise because of 
its natural sweetness 
it requires no 
Grape-Nuts 
ready cooked food, 
is an all-round saver 

“Theres aReason”  


